
You can now offer your customers 2, 3 or 5 years of
scratch, chip and scuff repair. Offer your customer at
time of sale………
5 year warranty against scratches, scuffs and chips.
If the customer vehicle gets scratched we fix it FREE!
It’s a huge revenue generator for your dealership.

Exclusive Authorized SSR Dealer
Hernando - Pasco and Citrus county's.

You can now offer your new customer at
time of sale on any new, used or
lease vehicle, our paint
protection package
that guarantees to fix
scratches, chips, road
rash, surface scrapes  and
scuffs…… FREE, for up
to 5 years!

The customer can purchase
a one time warranty package
protecting their new vehicle
against expensive body shop repairs.
(wide rang of customizable pricing to fit
any customer budget available)
SSR, Sprayless Scratch Repair is a unique
patented repair process that virtually
erases scratches on just about any auto

finish in just minutes. Repairs can be car-
ried out on your lot within minutes,
making it very convenient for custom-

ers.
This program is hassle free
for your staff. Customers

can set appointments di-
rectly with the technician.

There is no charge to the
customer or the dealership

for service repair work unless
the customer wants services

rendered at other locations. See
customer contract for limitations.

Give me a call, I am available to discuss
this excellent opportunity with you at
your convenience.
        John Freshwater 352 263-6122

$15,000 to $47,000 Monthly Income Generation Possible

OVER 18 YEARS PROVEN AND PATENTED SYSTEM
WITH THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
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Fresh Water Detailing inc.
15164 Cortez Blvd Brooksville, Florida 34613
Call 352  263-6122

Exclusive Authorized Dealer - Hernando - Pasco - Citrus



America’s Dealerships” Most Trusted Name In Automotive Scratch Repair

vCreates a new profit center for your
      dealership

vAffordable, convenient and quick

vReplaces current scratch repair
      methods

vNo over spray or messy spray paint

vEnvironmentally friendly and green

vWorldwide leader in scratch repair

vHassle free – one phone call and we do the rest.

vVehicle repaired quickly and wherever the car is
       located.

vReliable service offering cosmetic repairs.

vFully licensed/insured/ certified technicians.

vSales staff can negotiate with buyers confident
       they can have any paint defects fixed fast.

vOne dealership can save thousands of dollars
       every year by not re-spraying vehicles.

vIncreased turnover and sales because cars don't
       need to leave the lot.

v Solves problems with a minimum of fuss at a
        time of customer concern over repair cost.

vAll damage not covered will be referred to your
       body shop. In fact

vour technician will call your body shop and ask
       the customer to set an appointment.

v Your customer information is confidential.

With over 25 years reconditioning expe-
rience and 15 years servicing car dealer-
ships, we understand the unique needs of
auto dealerships and what helps their
business grow. Sprayless Scratch Repair
(SSR) is a superior patented process that
provides cosmetic repair for damaged
paint on vehicles. Our high quality of
work ensures our commercial customers
are completely satisfied.

Freshwater Detailing, Inc., founded by
John Freshwater, a veteran detailer with
over 25 years verifiable reconditioning
experience. John has worked on more
then 50,000 cars and understands exactly
what it takes to satisfy customers. Locat-
ed in the Rick Matthews Buick GMC
dealership with four full service bays we
can completely recondition your vehicle
or simply repair a few scratches. Or our
mobile service can come to you. We are
the Exclusive Authorized Dealer  for
Hernando - Pasco and Citrus county's.

Our SSR process can repair single scratches to all-over
restoration treatments returning vehicles to their for-
mer glory.
Annoying  chips, scratches, stains and marks can be a
thing of the past with our convenient mobile, cost-effec-
tive service. If it’s a return to that showroom shine that
you are after, our mobile technician can make it all pos-
sible. SSR is a patented sprayless multi step system that
ensures a quality cosmetic repair is achieved without the
high expense and inconvenience of having a vehicle re-
sprayed.
SSR is environmentally friendly, the sprayless system can
be applied in residential driveways, workplaces or the
dealer lot.


